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you may lind the,following information uselul

Charge ofan elcctron e = 1.602x 10-19 C

Mass ofan electron ae =9109xl0-llfg
Plank's constant h = 6.625x10-34 Js

Velocity oflight c = 3x108nr-2

L State the postulates ofBohr's theory and dcduce an expression for the encrgy ofthe

zti orbir of hydrogen like atom. Hence, ilerive Moseley's equation for ( lines

using the result ofBohr's theory for the hydrogen like atom.

X-rays from tube with a cobalt target show a slrong Ka line at 1,78510 for cobalt

and at 2.28510 due to some impurity. Using the Moseley's law and laking the

screening constant to be l, identify the impurity using the following table.
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Xllement Atomic Number (Z )
Calcium (Ca) 20
VanodiruD (V) 23

Chromium (Cr) 24
Cobalt (Co) 27

Nickcl Ni) 2B

Coooer (Cu) 29

Germanium (Ge) 32

(a) Explain the physical siglificance of the lbur quantum numbers, which
cha&ctedze the eigenstates of the elechon in a hydrogen atom. Whal are the
allowed values for each?

(b) State Pauli's exclusion principle for electron in an alom and sho\./ that each sliell

has a maximun of 2n 
2 electrons where n is the principle quanturn iumi.rer'

(c) Wdte biefdescription on the following coupling schemcs;
i. Russel-Saunders (or LS) coupling
ii. J J coupling

(d) For a one-electlon atom, write down the spoctroscopic notation for the possible

energy levels ofan electron with / = 2. If the atom is placed in a week magnetjc

field, into how many magnetic lcvels will each of the above levels spljt up?

Which one of these magnetic levels will havo the highest energy and justify
answet.
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